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Part I

RAPID CALCULATION TEST

correct answer

(1., ,. , ", .".

PXf'~rt'~,Plt as fraction in srmmest is written as

c ~" of 895 is atmroximateiv

d The exact number of
is (12; 13; 14; 43)

: 300;

from March to J...\pril 2,

: Complete each of the following : (8]

Multiply 2.8793 by 1,000.

f Divide 2,280 by 57.

9 What number is 10% more than 140?

h Change 2 hours 26 minutes to minutes.

i What would be the cost of 12 quarts at $.40 per gallon?

i What would be the cost of 3,000pounds at $24 per ton?

k What would be the cost of 450 units at $6 per C?

I An architect uses a scale of -l inch equals 2 feet. What actual distance
would be represented by a line 1*inches long?

D'irectwns (m-p): Compute the interest on each of the following:

m $320for 60 days at 3%

n $920for 15days at 6%

o $5, for days at 6%

p $60 for 129days at

qComplete the following table of piecework produced in a factory:
[No partial credit.] [4)

j,

i s ,",,.. ,.....
.i $ .. , ".,'., " ,

$ .... '.".,." .. '.

tn $.... ,,,,, ...

n ,,,.

(1 $."

p $..

Workmon

Jackson, Arnold
Klein, Robert
Holland, Rodger

Piece»
Produc,d

1,846 (less)
1,921
1,025

Pieces
R,jlct,d

27
19
23

Pieces

1,819

-,-_._._.--~---------------------~
TottJls

[2]
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BUSINESS ARITHMETIC
Wednesday, June 20, 1%2

Name of pupil.~,. Name of school

Part I, 1 Rapid calculation test on attached sheet. [20]

The remaining sheets of this question paper should be handed in at the close of the
examination.

Part II
Answer all parts of this question.

'2 .acll of the following questions on your answer paper; write only your answer in the space
nrnvld,,~ on the question paper. [40]

• Divide 315.21 by 4.2. a· ••.........•.•.•

b Multiply 5.7 by 39.6 and divide the product by 20. b .

cA radio set marked at $60 was sold for $52.50. What percent of
discount was given to the customer who bought this set? c .

d 'One side of a room is 145 inches long. Two cabinets already placed
along the wall measure 381 inches and sot inches, respectively. How
11I8111 inches of space are left for a. third cabinet to be placed along
the waD? d .

the sales of the Bates Company were $46,000. If the sales
are expected to increase by 13%, what are the expectedsales

eompany for 1962? c .

i- · ·· .

g .

can purchase a living room suite on the installment plan
ooetof $50 by payinr $168.50 down and the balance
monthly inltaUments.. WbatwiU be the amount of each

iDltalltnai?

a vacuum cleaner for $125, terms 1/10,
be follow to determine the cash neces

to?, {Write in the space provided,· the
~eCe€ltlD2' the correct method. No w,ork need be shown.]

x ..03
- ($125 X .02)

$125 -- ($125 X .03)
$125 X 1..02

I

i.the interest on a loan of $1,800 for 137 days at 5%? h .

(3)
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BeSI~ESS

An agent sold goods for his jl')ft'l·,~\IAlI~A,",

commission for his work, what amount
over to his employer as net n'l"I"\r'&II"A,t"1c

On January 1, 1%2, a depositor's bank statement
of $350 in his account. The checks which written but
were outstanding were as f01l0\V5:

was the amount of the correct avauanre

k l\ merchant borrowed money at his
9O-day promissory note. What sum of
proceeds if the bank discounted the note at

The electric meter of the Acme Company read 16,512 kilowatt-hours
on a certain date. A month later, the meter read kilowatt
hours. This electricity cost an average of 6 cents
What would be the amount of the electric bill for

111, How much money must be invested in securities
return of 6%, in order to receive an income of $1

n A homeowner whose house and lot have a total assessed value of
$7,600 must pay a property tax of $27.50per $1,000 of assessed valua
tion. What amount of money will he pay as taxes on this property?

o What is the amount of the FICA tax deducted from the wages of an
employee who earned $144 during the first week in January, 1962?
[The tax rate is 3i%-]

P A salesman drove his automobile 9,840 miles in one year. If he
averaged 16 miles to the gallon and paid $.30 per gallon (tax included)
for gasoline, how much did he spend for gasoline, including tax, that
year?

q On January 2, 1961, Adams deposited $400 in a bank that
pays 4% interest compounded semiannually. How much would
Adams have in his account on January 2, 1962, if no additional
deposits or withdrawals were made?

r A three-month promissory note dated March 21 was discounted at
the bank on May 6. What was the number of days for which the
bank charged discount?

s A $1,000 bond earns interest at the annual rate of 5%, payable
quarterly. What is the amount of interest earned on 6 of these bonds
each quarterl

t An agent earned $76 by selling goods for $950. What percent of
commission did he earn?

(4]

11 ••••••••••••••••
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s .

t _ .

[ovo]
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Part III
Answer any four questions from this part. Allwork must be shown.

and 8,
the Foster Products Cor..

"'''...,,..,, ....·$'t.''"1It''1 for the years 1957-1961 shown on
List the letters a-c your answer

After letter write the chosen
from in that is the correct
answer to that [Answers only are
required.]

}";'lOSTER PRODUCTS CORPORATON
SALES RECORD OF PRODUCTS

AAND B
1957-1961

- - - Product A
o -ProductB

YEAR 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961

a The annual sales of product Bin 1961 were how much more than the annual sales of product
B for 1957? ($2,000;$20,000; $30,000; [21
The annual sales of product A durin period covered by the
amounted to ($60,000; $78,(0); $300,(0); $3

( The rate of decrease in sales of product A between the years 1960 and 1961 was
; 7 ; 80%) [2]

of the weekI
one~haJt is all hours

work; do nat fill in the

a What is the amount of Mary Day's net pay for the week?
What is the amount of Helen Foster's net pay for the week?

Tum the page and continue.

[5] [ovo]
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BUSINESS ARITHMETIC - concluded

treasurer, in submitting information on the proceeds of a movie shown the
his school athletic association. reported that 197 adult tickets at $.45 each and

children's at $.25 each were sold. The expenses for the performance were as fol-
for rental of a 9O-minute movie; $2.50 eack for two cartoon reels; $14.00 for the

the What net profit did the athletic association receive from this
[6]

Part IV
A.n.awer an)' four questions from this part. All work: must be shown.

f""I'!I"·i"'h'!:lIc.~t1 typewriters at a cost of $160 each. The estimated trade-in value of each
at the end of four years. What is the total average annual depreciation on 15

In a certain community. a house can be insured against fire loss at an annual cost of 35 cents
per A 3-year policy can be purchased at 2.7 times the annual cost. What would be the

a policy for $10,000 on this house? [4]

Answer cuesnons G and b relating to the Hampton Company invoice below:

THE HAMPTON COMPANY
Hardware and Machinery
Whitestown" New Yark

Sold to: The Fanners" Store
Dairysburg, New York

TS: 1/1.-1/ ... 11/.

Number 38165

October 19, 1961

Less 2010 and 10%

•• to the Farmers' Store after trade diseountlof 20'" and lO?b
(2]
on which the invoice bad to be paid in order iO takeadvUltaee of

GilCouat ? [2)

.-rtl1OtJDt ,Stot8~ boucbt:~rafor$18.each aadplaeedaroaa.:i1priQ!tagof $31.50
Ul tbe fumiture~~" a~ofl0~ of the. . .What amount of profit. IS~ by the~ On t.be sa1e of ODe

,toalmJaliOn 18 pad to the salesman?[")

a lot for $2,500 and built a bouse costing $15),500 OD the lot. His property
year were $4 .

property taxes were what percent of the total cost of his house and Jot? [2]
houae aad WU ,usessedat 40" of the totaloost, "wbat was the assessed value

?

(6)
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR RATING

BUSINESS ARITHMETIC

FORTE

BA
CHERS ONLY

Part 1- Calculation Test

1002

are required.

p .n •• 'r'T.,_'"

q
r days
s $75
t 8ro

Part II
two credits for each.2 a total of 40

credit]

a 75.05 f
11.286

Part III
Allow 6 credits for each of four correct answers.

7

9

xovemeer 18,

Part IV
Allow 4 credits for each of correct answers.

11

12 a
e s

• Unless otherwise directed, in parts III and I\i of this examination partial credit maybe
allowed on to which or more credits are assigned. , pamphlet entitled Suggestions
Oft of E.t:offtinations 6"d the of Regents E..ra1'niMtion Papers in Business
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